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2023 STOCK BOAT
36' (10.97m)   2023   Bavaria   SR36
Bradenton  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Bavaria
Engines: 2 VOLVO PENTA Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: D4-300 EVC Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 300 Max Speed:
Beam: 12' 8" Cabins/Heads: 2 / 1
Max Draft: 2' 4" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 66 G (249.84 L) Fuel: 132 G (499.67 L)

Call for Price
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Subcategory: Sports Cruiser
Condition: New
Model Year: 2023
Beam: 12'8'' Max Draft: 2' 4'' (0.71m)
Min Draft: 3' 2'' LOA: 38' 4'' (11.68m)
Cabins: 2
Sleeps: 4
Heads: 1

Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Air Conditioning: Yes

Bow Thruster: Yes
Fuel Tank: 132 gal (499.67 liters)
Fresh Water: 66 gal (249.84 liters)
Interior Color: White Oak, Wenge
Exterior Color: White
Stock #: 102
In Stock: Yes

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
VOLVO PENTA
D4-300 EVC
Inboard
300HP
223.71KW
Fuel: Diesel
Year: 2023

Engine 2
VOLVO PENTA
D4-300 EVC
Inboard
300HP
223.71KW
Fuel: Diesel
Year: 2023

Generator 1
Fischer Panda
110V
6.40KW
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Summary/Description

A perfect day at sea with family and friends is best enjoyed on board of a BAVARIA SR36. Sporty, elegant design and an
intelligent space concept on and below deck ensure the feeling of well-being on board and, in combination with her very
safe handling characteristics, make a BAVARIA SR36 unique.

The BAVARIA SR-LINE offers a new attitude to life on board. With the BAVARIA SR36, we are taking another step in the
development of the SR-LINE and convincing with clever optimized solutions. An intelligent space concept and a sporty,
elegant design, in combination with extremely safe handling characteristics, make the BAVARIA SR36 unique, made for
perfect days on the ocean with family and friends.

The BAVARIA SR36 shows creativity in the design of the cockpit and superstructure since life on modern motor yachts
takes place primarily on deck and in the cockpit. Alongside the classic hardtop version, which can be optionally closed
with a door, the BAVARIA SR36 is also available as an open version, with a low windscreen. The hardtop roof becomes a
stable bimini with a sunroof. Or simply BAVARIA Open Top, as we like to call it.

A perfect day at sea with family and friends is best enjoyed on board of a BAVARIA SR36. Sporty, elegant design and an
intelligent space concept on and below deck ensure the feeling of well-being on board and, in combination with her very
safe handling characteristics, make a BAVARIA SR36 unique.

HULL

Hull in hand layup sandwich construction, Signal White

Hull inner liner, Signal White

Cove line, Black

Hull windows in mineral glass with openable portlights (7 x)

ENGINE

COUPE 2 x D4-300 EVC (2 x 300 hp)

COUPE AQUAMATIC JOYSTICK

Bow thruster (100 kgf), incl. service batteries, 1 x 12 V / 140 Ah, AGM

COMFORT PACKAGE

Refrigerator in cockpit, 80 liters, 12 V

Light package exterior incl. underwater-, step, and side deck lighting

Luxury cold foam mattress with memory top for all berths
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Toilet for head (1 x), fresh water, electric

Sunpad on foredeck

Lighting package interior

Venetian blinds for hull windows in salon, aft and forward cabin

ELECTRONICS

Radio entertainment system, Fusion MS-RA770 Apollo, with DAB+ and

2 speakers in salon

Remote control Fusion ERX400 Apollo, with 2 speakers in cockpit

Multifunction display 1 x Simrad GO7 XSE 7” with integrated GoFree™

Wi-Fi all-weather touch screen on main helm station

HF Simrad RS40 with inbuilt AIS Receiver + wireless handset Simrad

HS40

Autopilot with heading compass

Transducer for speed, depth and temperature

Compass

LED Navigation lights (BSH certification)

Search light with remote control

Signal horn

TV cabling in salon, incl. antenna

DECK

Hydraulic lowerable bathing platform

Esthec on cockpit floor and bathing platform

Sun protection for sun & side windows

Windlass, electric (only with bow thruster)

Wireless remote control for windless with chain counter

Anchor 16 kg incl. chain (8 mm, 50 m), galvanized

Mooring kit (6 fenders and 4 mooring lines)

COCKPIT
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Wetbar with sink & cover, Ceramic electric cooktop and stowage

Freezer drawer in wetbar

Footrest at helmstand with sport steering wheel, adjustable in height

Fabric sunroof, manual

Bimini over aft deck

Table, foldable for settee at wetbar

Table for stern settee, manually lowerable with upholstery

Seat between wetbar and stern settee

Cockpit lighting

Cockpit upholstery “Suntex” ICE CARBON

INTERIOR

Wood color, White Oak

Floor, Wenge

Venetian blinds for hull windows in salon, aft and forward cabin

LED ceiling lighting

Upholstery in artificial leather – Grey

Toilet (1 x), fresh water, electric

Air Conditioner, Reverse Cycle, 24.000 BTU, 2 Units for salon, foreship

cabin and aft cabin, incl. 2nd shore power

ELECTRICAL

Shore power 110 V

Diesel generator 6,4 kW maximum output, 110 V (with additional

diesel tank 40 liters)

Inverter 2.000 W (sine alternating current) for 110 V shore power

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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